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Event Overview

WME-2020 a Gateway into smart and Sustainable solution

Waste Management Expo is a flagship event from Worldofchemicals.com and it serves as a platform for the solution seeker and to provide exchange ideas, information about the latest technology into waste management and recycling methods.

Why Exhibit

Exhibiting at WME with over 10,000+ visitors will attain you with an exceptional format in showcasing your products and services to all your buyer and decision maker from the private sector, public sector, Government, Municipalities NGO’s and waste processor under one roof.

- With Global Network
- Business Tie-ups
- Connection with Central Ministry
- Government Deals
- Exposure to new technologies
- Get the best Exposure

Key Highlights

- 150+ EXHIBITORS
- 6000+ sq.mtr EXHIBITION AREA
- 10,000+ VISITORS
- 15+ COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING

Exhibit to lead an Industrial evolution

With the increasing rate of urbanization in India, it is estimated that the volume of waste will increase by 5% p.a. and waste generation will be 436mn tonnes per annum by 2050. India now faces a high penetration of waste in various sector. To tap this massive potential, WME brings exhibitors and visitors to create a new gateway for Business interaction, inspiration & Innovation.
About **Key Stakeholder**

Here are the breakdowns from Key stakeholders

### Types of industry participating

- **FMCG**: 20%
- **Pharma & Chemicals**: 22%
- **Facility Management**: 25%
- **Manufacturing**: 20%
- **NGO’s**: 10%
- **Hospitality**: 16%

### Types of visitor participating

- **Private sector**: 33%
- **Public sector**: 20%
- **Local Municipality Authority**: 25%
- **Government: Central Body & State Body**: 15%
- **Researcher & Students**: 7%